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Stanley Judd is missing

chocolate chip cookies and milk. Or dogs^ 
Seems women are more interested in big 
cars than men are. Or else they go to 
university and learn too much to be happy 
with. I think the first word they learn m 
university is ‘valid’ and the second w 

heard of a valid,
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loved (outside of my family) was my 
grade three teacher. She was as pretty as a 
rose and smelled like a lavender candle. 
And she was oh so pleasant! Her name was 
tjHkb Jones but, as she said to us boys when 
she kept us after class, “you can call me 
Jane”. She kept us boys after dass almost 
every day, wiping the blackboards, 
Sing the desks, emptying the 
waste-paper baskets. But we didn t mind. 
We all loved her, I think. I always used to 
think how pleasant it would be to visit her 
home and share chocolate chip cookte®a»d 
milk with her. And it would ve been, but I 
was never allowed to go. My mother, you 
know. She was somewhat strict concerning 
the company I kept in those days. She 
never let me £o anywherewithout her and 
mothers were never invited to Miss Jones 
place. Fathers sometimes were, butnever 
with their sons. My father was invited, but 
mv mother wouldn’t let him go either. So 

both left in the cold. A true story

# ‘rational’. Who ever 
rational woman who loved a man?Love is 
a totally irrational thing. Love will never 
save the world! Infatuation is what is 
needed. Infatuation never lasts and 
neither do humans. Yet, I love my dog. Yet 
again we have no intention of saving the 
world. We’re only in it for the money.

Oh, oh, someone's at the door Ditmy. 
Time to escape through the window. See 
you later. Come on dog! Let s get out of 

here!
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